
Directions to Worksman Trading Corp. 
Subway from Manhattan: 
"A" train (Lefferts Blvd. Bound) downtown to 104 Street (Oxford Place). This lets you off on Liberty Avenue. Walk behind the 
train stairs (west) toward 102nd Street. Turn right (North) on 102nd Street and proceed to 95th Avenue. We are on the corner 
inside the parking lot. 
"J" train downtown (toward Jamaica) to 104th Street, this lets you off on Jamaica Avenue. Walk behind the train stairs and 
turn up 104th Street (this street only goes south). Proceed about 6 blocks to Atlantic Avenue, and turn right on Atlantic 
Avenue, toward 102nd Street (you will pass a small shopping center) make a left on 102nd Street to 95th Avenue (2 blocks). 
We are on the corner of 102nd Street and 95th Avenue in the parking lot on the corner. 
"E" or "F" train uptown to Union Turnpike. (You can take a cab from this point) come up from the train station and get the 
Q10 (a green line bus) southbound toward JFK Airport. Get off the bus at Atlantic Avenue and switch to the Q24 (a blue city 
bus) westbound to 102nd Street. Get off at 102nd Street, cross Atlantic Avenue and walk 2 blocks to 95th. Avenue. We are in 
the parking lot on the corner. 
 

By Car or Truck from Manhattan: 
Midtown Tunnel to Long Island Expressway (LIE/495 East) to the Woodhaven Blvd. (exit #19). Make a right on Woodhaven 
Blvd and proceed several miles. After passing the elevated train on Jamaica Avenue - get over to the right side (service 
lane). Make a left turn at Atlantic Avenue (you will go under an overpass) go to 104th Street and make a right to 95th Avenue. 
Make another right on 95th Avenue to 102nd Street; we are in the parking lot on the corner. 
 

By Car or Truck from Long Island: 
Long Island Expressway (LIE/495) to the Van Wyck Expressway (I-678) South toward JFK Airport. Exit on Atlantic Avenue 
(exit #5), go right on Atlantic to 104th Street and make a left, go to 95th Avenue and make a right to 102nd Street. We are in 
the parking lot on the corner. 
** NOTE - For tractor trailers and large trucks - Make a left on Lefferts Blvd. instead of 104th Street. Then make a right on 
95th Avenue to 102nd Street. We are in the parking lot on the corner. 
Cars Only - Southern State Parkway west to the Belt Parkway, to the Van Wyck Expressway (I-678) (exit 19 South). Van 
Wyck Expressway (I-678) North 1 exit to Rockaway Blvd. (exit #2). Make a left on Rockaway Blvd. to 102nd Street and a 
right on 102nd Street to 95th Avenue. We are in the parking lot on the corner.  
 

By Car or Truck from New Jersey:  
Go to Manhattan and follow the above directions from the Midtown Tunnel Or -  
 

Car Only - George Washington Bridge to the Major Deegan Expressway (I-87) South, to the Bruckner Expressway (I-278) 
South, Follow signs to the Triboro Bridge (I-278). 
Cross the bridge and continue east bound following 
signs to Long Island. You will be on the Grand 
Central Parkway. Take the Grand Central to (Exit 
#13) the Van Wyck Expressway (I-678). Follow signs 
toward JFK Airport. Take the Van Wyck to Atlantic 
Avenue (exit #5), make a right onto Atlantic Avenue 
to 104th Street, make a left on 104th Street to 
95thAvenue, make a right on 95th Avenue to 102 
Street.. We are in the parking lot on the corner. 
    

From Southern New Jersey: 
Car Only - Take either the Outerbridge Crossing or 
the Goethals bridge from New Jersey. Follow signs to 
the Verrazano Narrows Bridge. Take the Verrazano to 
the Belt Parkway East. Take the Belt Parkway to 
Crossbay Blvd. (exit 17). Make a left on Crossbay 
Blvd. and continue until you pass the elevated train 
at Liberty Avenue. Get over to the right side service 
lane and make a right at 101st Avenue. Go to 102nd 
Street and we are in the parking lot on the corner. 
Truck Only- Same as above to the Verrazano 
Bridge. Come off the bridge and follow the signs to 
the BQE - Brooklyn Queens Expressway (278). Exit 
on Atlantic Avenue make a right on to Atlantic and 
continue through Brooklyn toward Queens. At 104th 
Street make a right if possible, if not go to 111th 
Street and make the right to 95th Avenue. Take 95th 
Avenue to 102nd Street where we are in the parking 
lot on the corner.  

 

From All Points North (Conn, New England, Westchester, Bronx) Car or Truck: 
Car only - New York State Thruway (I-87) South to Major Deegan Expressway (I-87) South, to the Bruckner Expressway (I-
278) South, Follow signs to the Triboro Bridge (I-278). Cross the bridge and continue east bound following signs to Long 
Island. You will be on the Grand Central Parkway. Take the Grand Central to (Exit #13) the Van Wyck Expressway (I-678). 
Follow signs toward JFK Airport. Take the Van Wyck to Atlantic Avenue (exit #5), make a right onto Atlantic Avenue to 104th 
Street, make a left on 104th Street to 95thAvenue, make a right on 95th Avenue to 102 Street. We are in the parking lot on 
the corner. 
  


